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LIHERAL.

HE WA3BP0KET0 B'AR.
Krom lite Xcw Yorll Pun.

I.trlliirg

It

first hark kilo another one.
" ' Two b'ar:' says I.
" Then another bark followed the
second one, an' while I were gettin'
my breath four more bark klm rattling' in.
" ' Seven b'ar:' I says, 'lilazer Is
coaxin' seven b'ar in to me!' I says,
'Juinpin' Caesar!' I says. 'You hadn't
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FROM THE SKIES.

Pro.

In a paper read before the geologists
tlic
in session recently at Washington by
ambition (if every backwoodsman of
llio Kettle Creek region to have a licur
J'rof. A. V.. I'ootc of this city an acIT ULlSIIKf) FRIDAYS.
dog, uní each hunter is sun? that his
count wis given of the discovery In
dog, has more point s ami better ones
Arizona of a
vein of "native
Iron," said to be two miles long and
that (he next man's. For instance,
I'.y HON': II. HEU7.li:.
fort y yards wide, by a prospector who
Du re me Joe Slayter aiul his do
orter done that. lilazer!'
lla;.er.
had "a mine to sell." I'rof. I'oote,
Yellow dogs, as a general
' Now tha' wa'n't no way
could
I
Subscription Pricc3.
tiling, arc seldom held in groat esteem hope to git all seven o'
when called upon by Chicago capita
b'ar with
to investigate the value or this
lists
Throo Months
"1 ,in" among hunter, especially if t.heymtnr out sp llio some o' theirthem
skins if thev
Six Mimtlis
under that shade oí yellow called kum outer me all In a lump. "Course, "native Iron mine," at once said there
t,
duo Year. .......
'jailer." lint lilazer Is the ".valieres t lilazer had thort o' that, too, an' had could bo no vein, for It was meteoric,
!ulcriptloii Xlwiiy I'liyulilcin Advance. of yaller," and lie carries his tail as a sent me
word In time so's I could simply "star dust." On visiting' the
usual tljiii;; tightly sandwiched
hatch a plan. 1 wa'n' long a doln' of locality a mass weighing 201 pounds,
completely perforated in three places,
his legs as if he were in momen- it, I grabbed my gun nn'
torrid
Southcra ? oiBc Eailt jaff.
tary fear of the small hoy and the tin to meet the precession, started
ard near Ib another, weighing 154
plumb
in
nob
I.imUbii rg Time Titliie.
ktv. tie. Hub according to .loe Slayter
the face, but by sueakin' through ttie pounds, were obtained on the open
'tSTUOCMI.
plains. Nearly two miles away 1.11
was never just such a hear dug brush. When I see
there
r.
the precession
1:1:1 as lilazer.
Piiwiiifcr
cotuin' I got around In the rear of it other small pieces of metallic Iron
".Mean' lila.er works different in One arter t'other I picked them seven were secured.
inesc were accom
EASTIIOrSU.
l
panied by nearly 200 pounds of oxidized
woods froiu the way most folks b'ar off, ez they
the
11:0 J
rushed
forrld
arter
rl8!0irer Trains rim on l'noillc Ti ne.
does," says Joe. ''We aether in b'ar that fantalizin' yaller dag. llia.or he fragments, ii'dici.ting that a large
T. H. (diimn,
for liieir
t a nobi k
nie an Hlazer, an we kep' 'em goin' jis' fast enough, an' 'fore mass, weighing fvom 500 to 000 pounds,
Ait' don't see hides,
r'"'""
Siu.rMlV"'J,',lt. UciUMT.l
no p'int in wastin' time an the last b'ar
Mllllilt-'- t r.
I'O.VNK,
V N.
had got a hundred vards had been so oxidized while passing
we don't see no Tint in wastin' time from
I
whar
begun at 'em, the hull through the air that It burst before LORDSBURO
liuilim.
"Arixoaa A N.'W llfil
an
outen
knockiu
half
their
wuth
seven was strung out on the line o' reaching the earth's surface. A mass
KIIIITIIOOCNIt.
sent to Prof. Koening of this city was
'em l.y poppcrin' their hides full o march like trees in a windfall.
:m
Ixir.l'.liiirs;.
examined, with Cue following results.
fun o'gittin' :
;l:.:.; bullet holes j
fer
the
"
Xo.
got
no
pedigree
lila.er
hain't
Unno.in
dog or two killed an' having' a ras.se! ez I knows on,
In cutting the Iron for study It had
til c jii
but if he haint broke to been
Me an' lilazer is on the warpath fer
found very hard, It taking a day
BOCTHHOtlMI.
I
b'ar,
hullo!
then
don't
up
Wat's
A.M.
and a half to analyze a section, and
business, an' we hain't trot no time for witll l!la:erV''
"Mill
nirtfo
nobody
Pu .'vn
11:4) picktdu', though tha hain't
Joe might well have asked, for the destroying a numberof chisels in the
.........
ft'brn't
tli'tlikesa luttle reecrvtion in the dog had started up suddenly from process. When the mass on the exway o' bar rassalhi' hetter'n me an where he was listening to
his master's terior it could not be distinguished
UL l'AHO, TKXA8
I! ut, b'ar Jildes is wuth eulogy, and,
lilazer doe-iP. B. GREAVES,
with tail :;till tighter be- from other pieces of meteoric iron,
from $.") to Í 10 a hide, an' lucre th't nie tween Ids legs, was tearing like a yel- was divided it was found that the cutan' Blazer Is seourin' the woods fer. low streak dmvn the road.
NOTARY PUHMC.
Iu the ting appartus had fortunately gone
Wen we go out fer b'ar an' Mazer other direction was Hill Carter's boy through a cavity. In the attempt to
smells one, I jis' says to him:
Jim, coming along, leading his tame polish the surface so as to bring out
" 'lila.er,' says I, 'you Jis' go an
CMllBuUoni mtio for ail tlie Slates air.l Terrlbenr
Joe the characteristics, Widmannstattan
cub.
HAYXOLtlS, I'rcsUont. .
S. HEATTIK, Cashier.
Ol iu.
coax him," I says, 'an! I'll jis' sijuat Slayter looked a little foolish for a mo- figures, Dr. Koeuig received word that
J. W ZOLI.AHS, Vico President- 8. STEWART, A ml riant Cwiilcf.
Now Mexico
emery
'.w
in
the
uso
heel
orlmri,
says,
had
been
ahlnd this laurel bush,' I
'an ment, and then brightened up and
ruined.
w'en you come along with him,' I says. said:
On examination he found that the
Til jis" dose him.'
" Tame b'ar! lilazer hain't never
A. N. SIMPSON, M. D.
" i'.ia.er says All right, jis ez plain been broke to tame b'ar, an' hates 'eni exposed cavities contained diamonds Chemical Natianal Dank
Now Totk
which cut through polished corundum First National Bank
ez if he could talk, an' away he w lss'n p'sen!"'
.... .ChicaarÓ
l'li.T.UWni an-- Sarsnns.
as easily as a knife will cut through
Bunk, Limited
scoots to yet the b'ar. Now if thaV
San Francisco
Socorro Advertiser:
The experi gypsum. The diamonds exposed were
of r'lvnl cue thing a b'ar hates tnore'n another
Dm Store, corner
str ct. where they can he
ments conducted in this city to induce small, black, and, of course, of but lit
i
n' ? . t.uii... hort. unless piotesm- - that Ihiiitr is yai'.er dojr. They hate
by the use of explosives have tle commercial value, but nilneraiogi- rainfall
C. N. ZIMMÍKMAW
n
is
J. CHRISTUS.
dog
gall
yaller
dot's,
anyhow, but
" V"íS.?í t'n.l Sitr.f-oo( the.Suutf.orn
air wormwood to 'em. well, isiazer been successful beyond ourveryexpecta- cally they are of the greatest interest,
r;'f.oil.
little the presence of such in meteorites
belu' jKifity well fixed ez to yaller, the tions, as for a Tact we had
of him 'l! set i b'ar's tet.h on faith iu a limited supply of ground ex having been unknown until 1.SS7, when
sltfht
Moxlce
N
determined two Russian mineralogists discovered
Urtteitoarg-edneiu'cker'n you kin say scat, an' he plosives, and when ib was go
up, our traces of diamond In a meteoric mixupsan'irocs fer Itla.cr wUhoutca'c'lat- - mat tne liaioon would not
hope
was
for
well
nigh
rain
nothing.
ture of olivlueand bronzitc. Granules
he
Does
ketch
is; on conscii'.fetires.
EUAN,
M.
i:::;:er? Well, there Ulazer lays. II nvever, it was determined to try of amorphous carbon were also found
Does he look ez if a b'ar hud ever the experiment, with the result that in the cavity, and a small quantity of
L A W
A T
A T T 0 11 X K Y
Machinery.
Milling
ketched him? Nu, sir! When a b'ar heavy rains have fallen all around ns, this treated with acid had revealed a Mining,
and the rain clouds still hover around. minute whitediamond of one-haa
pot
know
dog,
to
b'ur
has
ketches
Upan)"'
that
Cooper
Onice In Mm Arizona
of an Smelting Plants, Gold and Silver Mills, Huntington Mills, Crushers, Rolls,
iiur. Well Sido of KlVcr
more'u they know tiow, an' b'ars know About two hours after the first charges millimeter or about
wenhed clouds began to gather in inch in diameter.
Jigs, Hoisting Machinery, Engines, Hollers, Heaters, Tumps, Ore and
a heap.
Water liuckets, Cars, Air Compressors, Drills, Powder, Wlr
" N'ii; Iila.ir hain't broke to be the western horlzeu and within seven
Hope, Whims, Electric Light and Powef Plants, Pipo
ketclied.
The way lies broke lie hours rain had fallen on the other side From tiio Philuil'ilphlu Iteconl.
Crater Mountain, on the side of
R. JtlN"
and Fittings, Eire Prick, Assay Materials,
hunts up the b'ar arter he yets a sniff of the Socorro mountains, but a fewOre Sacks, Etc., Etc., Etc.
o' one in the woods.
Wen he finds miles from where the experiments which all the small pieces of meteorio
That's were conducted. That evening dark iron were found, rises abruptly 432 feet
tile b'ar a sight oí him.
IiKNTIST,
EL TASO, TEXAS'.
Estimates Furnished on Application.
clouds gathered from every direction; above the surrounding plain. Its
K'w Mcxiuo enough fer the b'ar, an' he turns on being accompanied by
is nearly circular, and the in
crater"
winds.
terriile
fer
him,
that
lilazer
thinkiu'
an'troes
so
vhlt Liinlflmre every sixty he'll get
the div an' hut; him till the It could be seen that rain was falling terior wails are steep that animals
once entrapped w.thin cannot escape,
dv.
dog won't know hi name from a mess all around us, but ouly a few drops fell
ofmush. lila.er lie makes a ter'hle here Wednesday evening. The rain but leave their bleached bones at the
JOS. BOONE,
hellalialoo ez if he was Jlt acliin' to clouds continued to hang around, and bottom. The walls, formed of sand
COUNSELLOR
hev the b'ar come right on an' hev it Friday several slight but refreshing stone and limestone, are uniformly of
A.t )HXF.Y asp
showers fell here. In the trial, they uplifted at an angle of about 40, while
(if out right then an' t'.iar; but the more
used
pounds of Hercules powder, tlie bottom is much below the sur
Will prnfUneUinll the courts n.l.lnil
more
tno
he
arter
linn
reaches
y.
bar
torrKtu
nous In tlio
In charges of from live to twenty-livrounding plain. Still, as no lava,
foot
ahead
keeps
till
on
about
four
lilazer
Jist
Duh.ihkh
Prompt ..ttoiillon iflvcm to
or other volcanic products
p
obsidian,
ib
is
ini.dsand
general
the
tin
belief
t
o' the b'ar snappin'au' sassin' him t'.ie
IrusloJ to hull.
Freight and Exprés Matter Hauled with Care and Delivered with Dir
is impossible to consider
Mexico aggervatienest kind. Tho b'ar keeps it was the immediate, cause of the are fouud, it
.
Now
Doming
a
that followed Its ne. Exploded it true crater.
raasoDger Service Unexcelled.
tfittin' madder an' madder the longer rains
in tlie air by balloons would undoubtI'rof. Gilbert of the United States
never
an
the
luce
he
filases
edly
lu?i,
be
more
Now
Concord
much
Coaches
Exparie need and Careful Driter
First class stock.
effective and it
W. 1" TOSSKI.I..
would repay the effort to secure one or Geological Survey said that lie had
leaver him that he'll ketch the
craters on X. B. Comiuorcial travelers with heavy sample cases are invited to correspond
"S3 '3L.
dog "fore long. fco lie keeps more hot air flying machines lor future long regarded the
the surface of the moon as the result for terms, etc.
rush iii' arter Ulazer, no' lilazar could
California is offering a ." bounty 0:1 of the impact or masses 011 'its sur
A ComplBto Stuck of
lead that b'ar jis' wharcver he ding
coyote
scalps, and the thrifty people or face. This crater might have been
JF.WF.I.HY
Ct.(KK3 .ami
wanted to; but he knows his
WATCIIKS,
the
neighboring
straight
territories, where prod need by tno impact of an enor
a
work
keeps
in'
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an'
he
All Worl; Warrantctl.
more
c.iyotcsare
plentiful
laylu'
a
to
place
I'm
whar
and money mous mass of meteursc Iron at this
Kcw Mexico to'an'.s the
Dentins
bore him. l!!.;..er'li retell a b'ar live scarcer, are hastening to catch the tide point. Ahother gentleman hlrongly
1
tailed, that wav, nhimb to my hidiii' at the Hood and a brisk trade in export- supported this Mew, saying that the
diamond:; ut ICtmberly were all found
ing
coyote
Is
scalps
a
growingup.
coax
one
easy
New
ez he kin
place ez
111
Mexico pays a bounty oí half a dollar by digging at the bottom of similar demiled.
pressions.
be true,
If
V. 8. Deputy Mlncrnl Surveyor.
these
theories
forcoyote
Ib
scalps,
w;u
and
reported
" Kz t!ie cunniii' dog ( Hi nigh to
diamonds of commercial value should
..
Iif.alerlnauktiiiUori.mil Poripwhar I'm a layin' he gi ves me an idee to the San Diego county, Cal, authori- be found iu Arizona, Mexico, and New
Mexico
Nc
ties last week lliat an
of
Silver City,
P.O. box 3,
o.' how much business he's fetchln.
I.I10 Peace of-- Magdeleua, X. M. was on Mexico, for no region In the world has
me, by givin'nie tlie signals he's broiie
way to that district with a string furnished so many masses of meteoric
his
J.A.ANCIIKTA. an' he'll give me notice by baikin' a
i.D. Alt..
coyote scalps which had beeu Iron.
of
ANCHETA,
Vil.
1
couiile o' barks. Then see th't both
Attorncyii-nt-LaiB
One of the scientists held that the
brought
him, and on which, in
bar'is o' my gun is all right.
It he his officialInto
Will practic in the coui tB of t lie Third J n
presence of diamonds, which are
,jO
capacity,
he
had
paid
the
of
the
he
a
Court
happens
with
to
she
b'ar
coaxin'
tho
lu
Suiirenic
District nii'l
believed to lie the result of the decomTerritory. Bilver City. New Mexieo.
cubs he gives ino one big loud bark, cent bounty, and which he proposed to position of organic matter, was an
sacrillce
to
the
California
authorhies
an' then a little oi'.e for each o' the at a prolit or W..10 v. walp. The other proof of Sir AV. Thompson's
A. II
t. r. coNW tr, a. u. posi:y.
cubs. If li!a.:er issteerin' a p'tie'lar trouble to the California people is that theory
TADLE SLTI'LirCD WITH ALL TIIK DKLICA0IK3 OF THE SEASON.
that life first came to the earth
& HAWKINS
i:g!y ol' b'ar t I'ards me, and one that's i:iere is no means or ifiian imr airaiiist. 011 a
POSEY
CONWAY,
.
mass.
meteoric
as
the California and New
Under tha New Mnnnsement this Popular Hotel will be conducted in a
liable to be eonti'alry an' mulish If he such fraud,
Mexico coyotes wear much tho same
ATTOKXKY8 asi COfNHIii.oitS AT LAW.
We learn
Soloinonviile' liulletin:
hain't handled jis' right, he howls kind of hack hair.
HTKICTÍ.Y KllWr CLASS Kfii.E.
Nkw Mkxico like a good feller fer a minute or so.
Sn.vErt City
that the corn crop of our valley will
The Solomonville Uiillellii prints not reach the expectatlontions of the
Then 1 know th't I've got to bo up an'
tlie following advertisement:
eloi) re- sanguine agriculturalists who some
tiioia..
' When lilazer gits his b'ar op'site ward for the arrest and conviction of weeks since predicted a magnifieicnt
of John 1 Izon. killed yield. There has been little rain In
whar I'm Jayin' low, 1 Jis' send a the murderer
lionlta, Graham county, Arizona, the valley and although Irrigation has
bullet inter one ear an' out at t'other, it
I une 2, 1M!)1, I have received a letter been ample the flattering promise of
and the Job is did without luarkln' the
from the brother-in-laand theslstej; tlie past does nob guarantee
full
skin one loto, makin' It wuth a heap
of the ahovü named murdered gentle- - fruition.
more than if ib were chawed by a dog
man, by whicS I am empowered to
slit with a knife, nn' peppered with a olfer a rew'-.- '. i.'hleli will bo paid bv
.Don't l ure to K it."
gun, Jis' fer the sake o' bavin' a clutch their solicitors, Messrs. Coldicott, &
It is with the greatest conlldence
Son, of Dud lev.'' Wnrchcstershire. that Hood's Sarsapariila is recomwith a b'ar.
" Mv an' lila.er was out arter b'ar Kngland. Cuno Van Gauslg, soecial mended for loss of apjietile, ludlges-tlon- ,
AND WA0OXMAKKIÍ.
administrator Kstate of J. I Izon,
las' fall an' lilezer had snllTed bruin dee'd.
sick headache,
and similar
gone out to fetcli hiiii Ln. Iiy uu'
gently
medicine
This
an'
troubles.
'
Just how an alterative medicine the stomach, assists digestion, tones
by I heard lila.er's signal, but it were
and
1I0USE SIIOICIXC. AXI)
system Is an open quescleanses
the
so faraway Its'prised me.
one "real iiuugry." Person in
makes
" ' That's lila.er with his b'ar," says tion: but that Ayer's Sarsaparilla does delicate health, after taking Hood's
produce radical change In the blood
G E X K a A L U L A C KS M ITII I NO . I, 'but w'at's he sendiu' uie word from
.Sarsapariila a few days, find themis well attested on all sides. It Is
so fur away fer?' says I.
everywhere considered the
best selves longlug for and eating the
plainest food with unexpected relish.
"i'ollerlu' right on the hceli o' the' remedy for blood disorders.
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lnnil court will
bold its first srssinn in New Mexico at
Santa Fe, In Dercinlicr.
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be worked prollubly, but the superinwas sink iiitf to the seven hundred foot level, where it was expected
a cross-cu- t
would show a lino IhhIv of
rleh ore. The cross-cu- t
was made and
the ore was uncovered, but it proved
to lie worth about seven dollars a ton.
This was two low grade to hoist seven
hundred feet and work toa profit, and
as the development money was all
spent the superintendent could not do
any more prospecting and was forced to

tendent

I'nit'l St'itrs

shutdown. It Is estimated that the
mill and the stock on hand will pay
all the local debts. The Key has long
been one of th5 prominent properties
of the tall pine camp and it Isa pity to
have It closed.
The new tools ordered by the l'rra-iid company to drill the well arrived
yesterday and
Superintendent Hamilton has gone after water.
Ir. King, the dentist arrived in
town Tuesday night and left for Clifton and Morenél the next morning,
where lie will stay for about a ,veek
and then be back in Lordslmrg to at
tend to any lamo teeth that may be
brought to his attention. The doctor
says his wife has been enjoying the
summer in Tennessee but he expects
ber back to New Mexico next month.

l'rcparing for hot weather. The
following telegram from Whltowrlght,

he-lo-

TriKHK Is considerable

argument

in

the Arizona constitutional convention
over tiie test oath Question. If the
test oath Is adopted in the constitution and every man before he can vote
has to swear he's neither theoretically
nor practically a Morman, there will
not be enough voters left in the new
Mate to elect a congressman let alone

AMZ. ft

For Over Klfly Yrars.

n

As Old and

WklIz-Tihe-

d

ately for the rain makers they were
nowhere In this section of the country.
If they had only red off some of their
a state ticket.
dynamite here on Tuesday morning the
rain that afternoon would have evers
man
made
who
Halmaceda, the
much trouble In Chile that the price lastingly established their reputation.
of tamales rose in El 1'aso, but who
To the public Caddo Mills, Texas,
was driven from power a few weeks
5, 18'Jl. From my own personal
June
ago, committed suicide by 6hooting
I can reccommend Chamknowledge,
himself.-He could not stand It to lie
Colic, Cholera and Diarrberlain's
nobody.
a
If he had been an
hoea Remedy for cramps in the stomof the United States instead of
also for diarrhoea and flux. It is
ach,
Chile he would not have committed
medicine I have ever seen
best
the
gone
suicide, he could have
to raising
and
used
the best selling, as it nlways
chickens or made a business of writA. K. Sherrill. 25
gives satisfaction.
ing letters to be read at democratic
50 cent lwttlcs for sale at Eagle
and
Jollifications. The United States isa drug store.
great country, especially for
Yon are In u Bad fix
11

Purify
,

we eat, or
wo drink.

no thing
eluslvely

IN

DEALER3

Aderes all unlwl

So.

co., LmMsii, v.

chamlki Arr

HUTIIF.KPOUD ft CO,

Tb

Artanita

Her

?.

L.

.

m.

MEXICAN SALOON
Ino Wines,

Kentucky
'Whiskies,
French Brandies and Imported Cigars.

The lmportanco of
keeping the blocl In

ft

AND

OF

All Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Morencl

a pure condition Is
universally known,
and yet there aro
very few people who
bare perfectly ruro
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, cr
other foul humor Is heredlted and Transmitted
for generations, causing untold suffering, and
we also accumulate poUn and germs of dis
'
thfl fi r rt
ease from

breathe

Ü

Of the most popular brands.

been used for over fifty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softetis the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
Is
the best remedy for Diarrhu-n- .
pleasant to the taste. Sold by Druggists in every part of the world.
Twenty-liv- e
cents a bottle. Its value is
incalculable. I!e sure and ask for Mr.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and take no
other kind.

There was a fine rain over on the
Gila Saturday, and ni Tuesday there
was a heavy one in town. Unfortun-

$

a

'
Sarsaparilla,
Ginger Ale,
Grapo Cider,
Champagne Cider,
Lemon, Cream and Grape Sodaa
Carbonated Waters of all kinds.
About May 1st TRUCKEE ICE.

and. Clears,

Rkmkdy.

Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup has

"--

MANUFACTURERS

"Wlnea

to-da- y

T. J. Wolklky of St. Joe, Mo., a relative of the ex Governor, ami only 28
years of age, will assume the position
of editor and business malinger of tlie
Southwest SWxkinnn.
Republican.
How old du you want a man to be.
lie claims relationship with an

MQEHRCI

Texas, indicates that the people In
that vicinity do not intend to be
THE
caught unprepared.
YVhitewright, Texas, June 2 1S11
Chamberlain & Co., Des Moines, Iowa:
Ship us at once one gross' Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
A fvorite"rosort foi those who are In favor
Remedy, 2.' cent size, and two dozen of the;free coinage .f silver. Miners, Pros
Ü0 cent size.- - We are entirely out and pector, Hanohers and Stockmen.
have had nearly forty calls for It this,
week.
O. Y. Rathbnn & Co.
Music Every Night.
This Is Just such a medicine as every
family should be provided with during the hot weather. It never falls
and Is pleasant to .ake. For sale at
Eagle drug store.
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power of Hood's Sarsaparllla oyer all diseases
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly
tried, docs expel every trace ot serofula or
salt rheum, removes tho taint which causes
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives
out the Rerms of
malaria, blood poisoning, etc It also
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoinli.g that tired
feeling, and building up tho whole system
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's
Sarsaparllla as a blood purifier. Full Information and statements of cures sent freo.
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C A RR AflCO,

Oooil whiskies, brandies,
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Dealers in Furniture.

wines and fine

Spiral
Suits, Springs Woven-wir-e
Mattresses, Rattan Goods, carpets,

Bed-roo- m

IlaVana Cigars.

'
Dut we will cure you if you will pay us.
Oil-clot- h,
Window-curtain- s,
GovKUNoit Vkinck delivered a most Men who aro Weak,
debiliSpanish Opera onoh night by a troupe of
"Wall-pape- r,
interesting address at the territorial tated suSering 'from Nervous Debility.
Traliiad Coyotes.
fair at Albuquerque last week. The Seminal weakness, and all the eflects of
Agents for the Leading Pianos and Organs Id the UnlWd Stale.
governor is one of the few men who early evil Intuits, or Inter indiscretion,
Motonci
Arizona
has visited each of the sixteen coun which lead to Premature Decay, constimp
and fcmbalmlnr a speotnlty. Paniealar attention peJ4 to
ties of the territory and says that a tion or inst inity, should send for and read
Telrtrruphlu orders. A complot line of Motnllo Caskot and Burial Cases on head.
person after visiting the various coun the "book of !:f," giving particulars for
DKM1SO
H BW MEXICO
ties and studying thelrad vantages and d home cure. Sent (sealed) free, by ad
beauties "stands bewildered by this ressing Dr. Parker's Medical and stirgi
Sold by all druggists. gl;slxfor5. Preparcdonly
Tho Farorlteof Morcncl. Arizona.
by a I. HOOD A CO., Apotbsevlsi, Lowell,
Doublo Htamp Whiskies California Wines,
succession of attractions, and wishes cal instite, 15 North Sprnee St., Nash
Warrantod Puro Orajw Juice Korcljfn
in his inmost heart that he had six- ville, Tenn. They guarantee a cure or no
IOO Dc30s One Dollar
and DonieHtlc
A Qttiot Kosort
teen lives to lead, that one might be pny. TheSunday Morning.
Daily oud Weekly Papors Always
spent in each of these enchanting reon band. If the mails don't fall.
K. DAVIS. Proprietor.
gions." The governor is in close touch
VIILD HIM, KXPrtEKS,
JVCocL
with the entire territory and finds that
I now curry the Unid Hilt mail three
Mexico
&
New
Eailway
Arizona
Tuesdays,
p.er
week,
Tb'irsdar
times
year
wo are increasing in the
each
and Saturdays, leaving LordHburg at'l :00
' productions ol" all that goes to make
TIMS TABLE.
TO AND FItOM
m. I will carry express at the following
GN
AND
life worth living. The mineral rerates:
sources aro being developed and the
('rom 1 to 3 pound
Ttxn TiBijt
.9 .15
i o
KATK8 FOI AMATII

food's

&o.

;

UNDERTAKING

Sarsaparilla

'

DETROIT SÁL00M
Clg-ar- s

Correct

Free Rail Hoafl Ticbst

shipments are larger every year.
There is a larger acreage under cul
tivation now than ever before and
the products of the soil are nearer to
the actual consumption than last
year, but still there is a large home
market for the New Mexico farmer.
The governor stands by and proves
with facts and figures the statement
he made at the fair eight years ago
"that no state or territory of our nation is endowed by the Creator with so
great a variety and extent of natural
resources, as Is New Mexico.'-

The World's Fair

MINES

"
"
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3 to 5
5 to 10

Z5

"

first-clas-

-

No.

.30

Commencing May 1st, 18U3, ending
" 10 to 25 "
40
" 25 to 50 "
50
Oct. 31st, 1803. Our proposition Is to
"
100
75
"
50 to
give, absolutely free, a first class rail
(old
to
Pussenaers,
Hill
Lordsburar
way ticket to and from Chicago, to In81.50; Gold Hill to Lordnburg 21.
clude all meals en route both ways,
KODKUT DLAC'K.
free bus and baggage to and from de
pot to hotel in Chicago, six days flrst- class board and lodging while there,
six admission tickets to the fair
s
grounds and two tickets to any
theatre We want reliable
agents to represent us throughout the
Pacific Coast. Pleasant and profitable
employment will begiven, If desired,
Tun Lifiep.al received this week until the opening of the World's Fair,
year May 1st,
An agency will pay an
the catalogue of the thirty-fourt- h
of the Michigan Agricultural College. averagcof from
TIIItKKTOTKN DOI.LAKS A DAY.
To compare this college with its New
Mexico brother shows a vast differ- besides each agent will be given a free
ence. The one lias but one college railroad ticket to and from the
building and in it is conducted the World's Fair AGENTS WANTED
entlro work of the college. The Teachers, students, ministers, bright
other has three large recitation build- young men and women, parties who
ings, two dormitories a chemical lab- have had expcrleucc as canvassers for
oratory larger than the New Mexico books or other articles in fact, our
C. B.
building, an armory, a boiler shop and proposition Is open to everybody who
machine shop, about a dozen residen- Is In a position to devote all or a por
ces for professers, an agricultural lab tion of his or her time to our business.
oratory, a horticultural laboratory, í Parties who are not In a position to
green house a forcing house, a vete.rlu devote full time to our business, can,
Mexican
Saloon
ary laboiatory.a mechanical laboratory by devot ing a few hours each day and
and a small village of barns and sheds evening to the work, secure one of the
ree tickets only. Each ticket will be
for the fancy stock owned by the col
Opposite Arizona Copper Co's Smoltor.
s
by the
and guaranteed
lege. The lawn around the buildings
is as tine a specimen of the landscanc World's Fair Co., incorporated, capital
gardner's art as Is to be found any stock, 100,oOO. We require no capital
be invested by our agents Write A resort for blirh tono.1 Banlsh gentlemen
where, and the farm is the best to be to
stamp for
for terms and send two-cemake
two
would
Comparing
found.
the
reply ami postage tor printed painphv
a New Mexican think our college was let giving tun particulars.
Hand ball Kroun nttachod under the
of "Situare (3ames."J
Address Pacific Pi'iiusmso Co
not in it, It he did not know that thirUomoi.o Cuaves rrop.tJ
ty years ago the Michigan Institution 12:iti Market St., San Francisco, Cal
Cmkton Ariz.
consisted of but one building situated THtOl'OSAI.S F Ht l'l'FI,. KMHACK t AND
of
8TH A W llini'l'iiiMi tc'i Dopaitim-uIn the midst of a piimevel
forrest, JArizona.
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there were but three or four men in Keatoii
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the faculty and the students did not tins omee. unit at tho Uio
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stations bo
HART DUOS.
number twenty. Yes, the New Mexl-iea- n Ouurteruiurttom
Inw named, until 11 o'rloc'k. a. ui.. on ThursI.aiol & tattle
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owned
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college compares very favorably
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Silter City, New ktea.

S. M. Co.

Store

Special rAttenticn to cur General Stock of Merchandise;
CLOTH 1'0,

COOTS

A Specialty of Minfirs'

HAY

and SHOES,
and GRAIN. .

HARDWARE,

ard Ranchera' Supplies.

Agents for the Fish Brothers' Wagons and Singer Sewing Machine.
Gire

ts

A Trial.

(AMID

HEW MEXICO

Cashier.

Accounts of Merchants. Ranebtnrn

Minors coucived on most farorable terms.

anil

Bz

ILdlcGr-rsttib- .

inrlted.

VorHwrn and DomosUe Exchanire bought
and sold.
All business entrusted to us will be handled
promptly and oarofully.
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it' ports from Various Camp Items ol
Gciiarjfcl Interest tv .Miners.
The latest quotations are: Silver
07; Copper 12,40, Lead 4.52J.
The Mountain Key mine at Tinos
Altos shutdown last week, and as a
consequence the Pinos Altos merchan
tile company, which was practically
the mining company, was forced to
make an assignment. The mine has
not paid expensps for some time past,
Hie gride of the ore being too low to

a8
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STAPLE MID FANCY GROCERIES
Hay, Grain, Flour and Potatoes Received
in carload lots.
Corral and Feed Ruble Adjoining the Store.

J. 0.

MATTINÜLY

Sc

SONS

SWt:ET
LORPSBl'ÜQ

MASH OF 1884
And other loading

brand.

Erorythlng First Class.

ti. Ambler.

SIW

UZXI(V

TREM0NT HOUSE
SILVER CITY

NEW MEXICO

Harlng taken charge of this well known and popular hotel I shall endeavor not only to keep it up to tu old standard, bnt to improve it in tmt way
A herd of rnlloh cow will be kept to supply fresh milk and butpossible.
With go4
The tables will be set with the best the market affords.
ter.
cooks in the kitchen gtKid, waiters in the dining room and good attaoriaivit
throughout the house, I um atit0ed I will please my patrons.

U

rrr) urkaf. Vl 9 Mr y -- t. Knttrnktum
.r,fl,.t... r AAII Y BITÍ.IH1 If su....r
1'Alirii t'l.AIUt mi'K lil.tNiUmt,
ttllasUft
tU., tuWLAhU,

A.H. MOREHEAD

PROPRIETOR

Wl'STERN LIBERAL.
LonnsHUiw, skptrm íieus., wn
Ovo. Ilornbrook was In from Gold
Hill yesterday.
A. L. Gibson left this week fora trip
to Luke Valley.
There Is to lie a dunce tonight at
the opei'.i immc .
Frank Wondard was down from
Clifton tills week.,
L. Frassient the Morencl merchant
was in the cily Wednesday.
AViM. Bradford cnine up from Sopar
'
Saturday after a nuily of tobacco.
A. Abraham ami family was In
town this week, en route from Clifton
to Silver City.
liart Colean, who has been up to
Clii'ton for some months returned to
Lordsbuit? this week.
John A. Dcenicr's family was In
town Wednesday on their way to their
tiew home at Duncan.
A small washout above Duncan
Wednesday mads the narrow gauge
train an hour late lhat day.
Mrs. Ed Flynn and baby arrived
from Los Angels to stay with Ed till
for ti5 nilrjil comha gets
pany.
of Rochester,'
Wm. McCormick.
New York, arrived Saturday to take o
position in Uie office of the Pyramid
company.
Col. Doncgan Vias been In the city
lliis week, and has been a little under
the weather. We arc glad to hear he
Is improving.
R. IS. Smith, selling the cash registers, was in this part of tfie conntry
this week and sold a couple of his
machines In Clinton

small sized washout on
Southern Pacific near Dragoon

There was

the

A

Tuesday niuht, which detained the
cast bound passenger, train a few
hours.
The sheriff is sending out notices to
the men whose names appear on the
tax roll, notifying them of the
A new
amount of their taxes.
scheme.
'' "5xn. W, II. Small Intends to leave
next Monday night for Kansas City,
where she will meet her husband and
with him enjoy a trip to their old
home In. Indiana.
Nobody knew that Steve Dunegan
was ii first class paper hanger till this
week, when he did a jot) for Sam
Cauthen, which Sam says could not
lie beat by a professional.
I"ore;)aws circus Is d lie in New Mexico nextwonth and the circus towns
are making great preparations for
having a good time and entertaining a
liig crowd. Lordsburg Is not one of
thefc towns.
Rheumatism Is caused by a poisonous acid in the blood and yields to
Ayer's Pills. Many cases which seem
chronic and hopeless, have ticen completely cured by this medicii.e. It
will cost but little to try what effect
the Pills may have in your case. We
predict success.
There has been a heavy cleaning out
or the conductors on the road between
Yun'ia and E! Paso during the last
week and It is said there are seven
men looking for a new job, The
eausvsare various, some were so color
blind the could not tell the difference between their own money and
that which belonged to the company,
others smoked on a passenger train
while on duty, and others did not do
their work to suit the company. Take
it all in all it is the most severe jouncing up the service has seen in some
years.
"

Last week Steve Nixon, foreman of
theGebhardt cattle company, located
lio) and Dick Hall, two of the Pine

.

There was a rattling big. crowd at
the Albu'iueniue Fair last week and
tlie hotels of lhat town had mure than
About
they could do to bundle itfour o'clock one morning a young man
from just over the line applied to one
of the leading hotels of the city for a
bed and was told the only accomodation that he could have was a cot In a
sample room where there were several
other men sleeping. As the young
man was tired he concluded to make
the best of the necessity and took the
cot. lie hid his money-- watch and
sixshooter under the pillow and retired to the cot with th intention of
wooing the sleepy god. Just as he
closed his eyes a noise like unto an
inebriated brass laud smote his ears,
he listened awhile and then thought
of going to the window and asking the
band to take a drink and move on.
As he raised in bed he located the
sounds in the corner of the room, aird
a closer eiumintilion showed that a
grey haired old gentleman" was snoring. The young man had heard brass
bauds, he had worked in a boiler shop,
he had heard cattle stampede on a
rainy night, but he had never heard
a noise like this before. Finally th.e
gentleman rolled over and the music
stopped for a time and the young man
dropped asleep before It started
again. In the morning the young
nian stopped at the bar to get something to take the creases out of his
neck and met his old friend Lum
J lull.
While the gentleman were
waiting for the clerk to . prepare the
d
correct decoctions a stocky,
gentleman walked up and the
young man recognized him as the
musician who had kept him awake the
night before. As he walked by Lum
said "good morning, colonel." and the
young man asked who his friend was.
Lum called the colonel back. and said
"Colonel, here is n young man who
don't know you undl want to Introduce you, for I did not suppose there
w.'s a man in the two territories who
did not know Dick Hudson."

The government bus made a change
Mr. and Mrs. Logue and Master
Itnbby arrived from the GilU hot In the lucks and keys In list! In Die
springs last Sunday morning. They pol office department. The new keys
reported the Llti'dstnirg contingent in havf tU rived for the different unices
good health and enjoying themselves. and the; ndw locks will be. put in use us
The young ladies are taking lessons fast as practicable!
In the dairy business from Mrs. Woods
A man who has practiced medicine
and any one of them can now milk a for 40 years, ought to know salt from
kicking cow wlthoutipilliug the milk, sugar, read what he says:
hmke butter and cheese, and drink-lot- s
Toledo, O., Jan. 10, 1887.
of milk, In fact Air. Logue seemed
Messrs. V. J. Cheney & Co. Gentle-

There was a railroad accidentatOak-land-thother day. A train of cars
pulled by .an engine in charge of
George Carrol went pasta semaphore
set at danger and then went into the
ditch. In telling oí the accident an
Examiner reporter says: "Engineer
George Carroll, who cither disregarded the signals or else had them raised
ujou him before he had time to stop
his train, at once jumped from the
cab. He looked more, like a ghost
than a human being and appeared so
lerriliwl that he was unable to answer
a question put to him. He was unable to tell whether the signal arms of
the semaphore were extended before
he reached theni.whethcr he was
traveling ten or fifty miles an hour or
whether the accident was the result of
his own negligence or that of someone
else." When Carroll was master mechanic of this division he would never
allow an engineer to get so badly
scared as tie was on this occasion, and
if an engineer disobeyed his instructions and did get scared George
promptly fired him. As this was
about the only good thing lu the way
of railroading he was ever known todo
the rule was adopted all over the
system and the consequences was
George got canned and ran well.
There Is no record ofjahy of the Tucson
engineers shedding any tears over his
being canned.

Aug. Hornung, a well known manufacturer of boots and shoes at 820 Nolan St., San Antonio, Texas, will not
soon forget his experience with an attack oí the cramp3 which he relates as
follows. "I was takeu With a violent
cramp in the stomach which I believe
would have caused my death, had it
not been for the prompt use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diaarr-hoe- a
Remedy. The first dose did me
so much good that I followed it up in
20 minutes with the second dose, and
before tho Doctor could get to where
I was, I did not need him. ThisJlem-ed- y
shall always be one of the main
stays of my family." For sale at
Eagle drugstore.

grey-haire-

e

There has been a convention In El
Paso this week composed of men from
that town, from Denver, from Las
Vegas, from Trinidad and from White
Oaks, all anxious to have a railroad
built from El Paso through White
Oaks, and Las Vegas to Trinidad,
where it will make direct connections
with Denver by roads already In operation. From all accounts osf the
conntry, that the road will
run
through it will be a valuable road for
theA stockholders,
and certaiuly it
would be worth a great deal to the
localities Interested to have the road
built. Just how much thlsconvention
will do towards inducing capitalists to
build the road is hard to say, but the
LiniciiALi hopes it will be built and
built soon.
Last week there" was made on the
New York Central road one of the
greatest runs ever made on a railroad.
Vice President Webb had to go from
New York to litiffalo, a distance of
430 miles. IIctold the officers that
It would be a good Idea to try and see
what the road could do in the shape of
fast running. A special timeschedule
was made out and Mr. Webb started
on a train that had tho weight of five
ordinary coaches. At Albany the engine was changed and again at Syracuse, and a stop of about seven minutes was made on account of a hot
journal. Counting these stops as running time the run was made in 4394
minutes, a little over 59 miles per
hour. Counting the actual running
time only the run
at a rate
of 61.44 miles per honr. The New
York Central now has the record for
fast running, but it is probable the
Pennsylvania will endeavor to beat
this record.

to think the young ladles enjoyed the
drinking of milk and eiltil'g' the good
things tobe had on the ranch much
more than they did the churning part
of the business. The effects of the
mountain air and food Is plainly to be
seen on them as each one weighs from
ten to forty pounds more than she did
when she left Lordsburg.
The boys
are enjoying themselves hunting.
Will Palmer had the biggest record of
any of them, he has killed a deer
while none of the others have killed
any bigger game than Jackrabblts.
Mr, Logue heard Just before be left
that the deer was a tame one but did
not have time to have the rumor

Lai Vegas Is excited over the fact
that ar. American flag was raised over
the public schools of East Las Vegas

the other daj The bells wcro rung,
whistles were blown and pandemoniIf you want to buy a watch, clock or dium generally was let loose. Lordsamond, or if you want jour wutch reburg didn't get excited when on the
morning of tho 21st of April last upon paired in first class shape send to
Geo. W. Hickox & Hixsoit,
the occasion of the president's visit to
El Pino Texas.
New Mexico, a full grown American
Hag floating to the breeze overthe
village school house met his gaze.
Benjamin doffed his hat when he
caught sight of Old Glory. Enter-

niKl

prise.

The railroads In this section of the
country have been quite free from
wash owls this year. The railroad
authorities think the reason of this
Is because the rain makers have run
all the rain down into Texas, not
leaving enough fora respectable wash
out.

Dl'XCAX AM) SOLOMON VIl.t.K.
Mall ami KxprcssXIiie.

Stage leaves Solomonvllle Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in.,
and arrives at Duncan at 12 m., making dose connection with the A. &
X. M. Ity. Leaves Duncan Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays at 12 in.,
arriving at Solomonville at (I p. m.
This line is equiped with elegant
Concord Coaches, Fine Stock, and
careful drivers.
Fare .". Low etiarges for extra
baggage.
Tho quickest and safest
route to express matter to Solomonville.
Noah Gkhn, Prop.
Solomonville, A. T.
You cun And at tho

Little

llouse0"" Corner
EttBt

All sort of Cundios.
Fresh Fruits.
Tobnooos and Cigars

JunlS

Gain rapidly In health and strength by tin)
use of Ayer's Sarsaparllla. This msdtclh
substitutes rich and pure blood, for the
Impoverished fluid left lu the veins after
fevers and other wasting alckuess. It Improves the apiielite and tones up the system,
ao that convalescents soon

By Using

Ayer's Rsrsnpnrllla; for I have taken It, and
itfeak from experience,"
" In the summer ol HSS, t was cured of
by the use of ayer's Barca
Bfttts debility
t.
rarllla." Mrs. II. Uciiolt, e Middle St.,
raw-tucke-

II. I.

"Several yonrs ago I was In a debilitated

condition. Oilier remedies having failed, I
began to take Aycr's Bnrsaparilla, and was
preatly benefited. As a Spnng medicine, I
consider it Invnhmlilo," Mm. L. 8.
f,
IloMrn, Mo.

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla

raaPARiD bt
Or. J. C. AYER & CO., Lobc, h'&t.
Bold by sit Druggists. Fries tl ; six bottlas, ti.

Help Wanted.
Hetter Than'a Gold Mine! No Capital needed! No risk, butíIO to $15 a
day! proflt!
Teachers, Students,
Ministers, Bright ,.Men and Ladies
wanted hi every Town and County.
No experience needed. Credit if desired. He early this time and secure
first cholcelofcxcluslve
territory on
this grand New Book.
Don't Be an ostrich! Write and get
Misinformation and.solid facts about.

of tho Ownby House

Footprints of the
World's History

tho Best.

J. p. It A,

M. Ownbv,
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Lvrdotiurg, ft. M.

Squatters tltlo, located, 19, auú
In Urabaiu county Arli.
Laud uusurveyed and situated about
10 or 12 miles from Cilf'.ou easterly.
ÍT :I í j I : I i i I
Living springs, and the land is sub
Irrigated; water can be !,H'l In íroisi S
to 12 feet; 40 acres of arable land 25
acres broke and under fence: Holl I
rich and there is about 40 acri'S M
together of good farming land.
The location Is good for a small
stock or horse ranch 1000 head.
Commands a fine range. Plenty of
timber.
Command all the water water there
Is In the vicinity which makes the
rump. "Wr
TVM
location an exceptional one for the Jj
tlon t)i s surruoui u
raising of stock. Wind mills and a
system of piping would make It of unr
told value for an extensive stock
l al tílér
0T7K KmuI
A (i!lf mile.
ranch.

situated
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Watchmaker,

Jeweler.

R.1 the North of us lies

1

tt'i

KaVVoe

saS Ce

The repairing of watches,
clocks and Jewelry ft specialty.
All work done In á Workman-

like manner and guaranteed or
Shop locatmoney refunded.
's
ed in the Arizona copper
store.
com-pacy-

II. L ' HAillVil
ii
(tAte of London, England)

N OatTHEAST
golTÍI

oí its are

S'OUTHWKfW

Oo'" nUt

Me

la

Sliupwra and i'TTminl1!.

0yHsrillo.

ARIZONA

CLIFTON

The

Ov

roñado

RESTALHANT

WEHT

as Stein's Pass

and the Vosowx Día

ORTllWfeBT are CarU.V.

i

Cam

AND

Short Order House.
Ouisine first class.

Attentive Waiters.
The tables supplied
with evervthing that
can be had in the mar
ket.

LORDSBURG
a
So tkds eitetiel
ás tlte Depot of sum.lU-of
miDtnc dUtrHrt. aud fbt ttM hundreds

James Menor,

:

Opposite Depot,

tdeatM mi
ARIZONA

CLIFTON

UNITED STATES
TUB BKST HOTEL IJÍ

THE GILA niVER

Arizona

Clifton

Management In all of its departments first class.
A favorite resort for commercial
travelers and mining meth
Particular attention given to the
wants of guests.
Centrally located. Terms reasonable. . Special rates to families and permanent boarders.
MUS. T. J. BAKER, Trop.

COUNCIL

On

Mm

NorTh to tit

Meiicai Line

ROOMS

Wm"S, ;Brayan and o John Clark
Ridpath.
The "World Celebrated Historians.
Choice Wines, Liquors and Havaua Cigars
The Story of the Nations as told In
the Brilliant deeds and grand achieveOperatic and other musical selections renments of the World's Heroes. A rich
dered each nlgnt (or the entertainstorehouse of History, Travel, Advenment ot patrons.
ture, and the weird and wonderful
events of the "times that tried men's
Daily and weekly newspapers and other perisouls.'' Thrilling stories of the days
odicals on Die,
of chivalry, startling heroic achievements of warriors and crusaders. Altot full particulars eall oil
so a vast collection of the rarest gems
of English and American Historical
Literature. The most wonderful New
Book of the day, the great selfeduca-tor- :
Just the book the peopla want.
ARIZONA
Over 350 grand Historical Illumin- CLIFTON
Steel Engravings,
ations, Half-Ton- e
and brilliantOilcolored plates. Every
body finds it a bonanza of success. It BANK
sells without asking. No Capital, no
CHOICE WISES, LIQUORS AH D CIGARS.
risk. Straight business and big proSplendid illustrated circulars
fits.
Cornea- First and Shakapeare streets,
and full particulars sent free.
New Mexle
IOTdshUrar
Address, Historical Pub. Co.
LA N I)
PUBLICATION
KOH
Mo
St. Louis,
NOTICEat
llrnowt, Nw Mexico, Aug. I,
Ml. Notloe Is htrety frtveu tlmt Uio folBy

poUKEITrUK JfOTICK.
To tho heirs of B. W. Horsey, deceased.
You aro hereby nodded that 1 have encended one hundred dollars In litlsir and Improvements each year during tho past six years on
the Ilvrelston nilulnw claim situated In Gold
Uulch mining district, Grant county, N. Mux,
as Is shown by noticed' location tiled for record and recorded on patro 1.1 book 11 of mlu-Iu- k
location records In theolllce'-- f tho recorder of said county; you are also notified
that wo have nxpendod ono hundred dollars
In labor and Improvements each year during
the past six years os the III Wt;loesu mill-In- n
claim situated in the Gold Uulch uiln-Ini- r
district, Grant county, New Mexico, as
shown by notice of location recorded on pairo
HI, boos 11 of inliiinir locution records in the
otlice of the recorder of said county, in
order to hold said premises nndcr the provisH revised statutes of the
ions of section
Tnited 8tates, being the amount required to
hold the sume for the years ending Ilooembcr
:ilst,
and 1M, and If within
nlnoty duys from the publication of this notice you fail or refuse to oontrlbuto your proportion of such exiondlture as
together with the costM of this publication,
your Interests in said claim will become the
property of the subscriber under said section
4.
Wll, I,1AM I DOHHKY.
Fl.OHKNI'K E. DoHHKY.

!xt:?y2

Ill

GatlGfacticri.

Hliippcra

RANCH FOR SALE.

Become Strong

active, and t'gnrous. To relieve that tired
feeling, deprtta.iloti of spirits, and nervous
debility, no other medicine produces the
speedy and permanent effect of Aycr's
K. O. I.nrlutr, rirocktou, Mass.,
writes: ' t am confident that anyone suffering front the effects ot scrofula, K Miera! debility, want of appetlto, depression of spirits,
imt lassltudo will be cured

by

l...l.......ls...

lKr

INVALIDS

Cieuga gang who were not captured
by the Grant county ollleials,
and
secu ri ng a G raham con n ty warra n t and
a posse from the neighborhood of
Duncan, started after the men. Nixon and the posse returned to Duncan,
without the men they went after, but
It is understood they met the 'two
Halls and In a light killed them.
This is not as satisfactory a form of
Justice as arresting the men, the way
the Grant county officials did, but it
First publication Aug- 2 im.
is much cheaper.
Tbo rain makers worked hard la El
E. E. BURLING AM E'S
Paso last week but their experiment
ASSAY
OFFICE' D
did not meet with success, They shot
LABORATORY
Kitthllilied In Colorado, ISM. 8mp)?a by msil or
off several tons of dynamite Friday
exprc4tt will receive prompt and uuicful hUeiuloo.
and got a rain near Las Cruces, The
Gold & Silw Bullion
clouds came vy above El Paso after
AiirMi, 1738 s 1738 tswroei St, Bam, Colt.
shooting
but drifted to the north
the
and this rain at Las Cruces is
A. L, GIBSON.
said to come from these clouds. The
shooting is said t5 have been oue of
the grandest sights and noises ever
produced in the southwest, and was
worth going many miles to see and
hear. These ralnmaklug experiments
have been enough of a success to jusFIRST CLASS WORK.
tify the government in making further
appropriation so that the subject can
be studied scientifically. The experiOn All
ments should be made in this section
C. W. Grenier returned from Los
of the country In May, June and July.
Whin there is no llkllhood of rains In- Angeles Saturday morning, leaving his
Lordsburg
New Mexico
wife much improved in health.
terrupting them.
was-mad- e

men: 1 have been In the general
practice of medicine for most 40 years,
and would say ttiat In all my prdctlec
and experience have never seen a
preparation that I could prescribe
with as much confidence of Rucees as
I can Wall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by you. Have prescribed it
a great many times and its effect Is
wonderful, and would sHy In conclusion that 1 have yet to find a case of
Catarrh that it would not cure, If they
would take it according to direction.
Yours Truly,
L. L. Oorsvcii, M. I).
Ofllee, 225 Summit St.
"We will give $100 for any case of
Catarrh that can not be cured with
flail's Catarrh Cure. Taken Internally.
F. J. Chksey & Co., Trops., Toledo,
O. Sold by Druggists, 75.

Ore?

Wnti rfinsltrn líintr

Given,

Hugh Mullen - Prop
EXCHANGE,

Is

J. S.

lops

DEALERS

IK

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

WINES, LIQUORS AND
Billiard Hall attached.

Clifton

ery nlgbt.
Arizona

THE LIBERAL
flore all this rast territory and is
tbs Interests of,
MINERS,
MERCHANTS,

MECHANIC,
8TOCEKEÜ
Aad in faot all who Ifre la thlseeOUoa

Its welfare In view.

other

lowing named suttlxr hns filii nottiie of bit
intention to rnnke Rntt) prosf in suport of
bis olalm. and that said ro4 wlU be made
before j'nfbate elerk or In his abscnoe Proon
bate judKO at Blirer Oily. New
OeLolier 3rd. IBM. is: William Wilson of
Grant oonuty, New Mi'Xtoo, who made Hrt.
su It and sw
No. 1W) for the se W ne !,
s "4 see H, tp 19 s, r 81 wpt.
He nsiiios the following witnesses to pmra
his oontinuous residence upon, and oiiltlva-tlo- a
ftrm'i oi Saba erf itinTff
of HHld land, vie: Calvin f'a'tlio,,Jnoon
Lltrhtfmrt, John Wlmlhnm and Kncaracion
,
One fear...,
Botha, all of (J run I county, New Mexico.
Cl
Any person who dosiros to protest airftinst
..... 1
,f, , . .,.
the allowance of such proof or who knows of Si months.
auy substantial reason under the law and the Thfse months,,
,
1 fjj
rKUlHtloiis of the Jutorftor dtMtrtmont, why
Advertising rUfte subject to spool snff
such proof should trot be sUowod. will le friv-e- s
an oppori unity al toa ahora nicntlonscf tract.
time and pltice to cross essnone the witPtiMtvnod efry Fftfffy at
nesses of sahd claimant, and trndor evidence
In rebuttal of that submitted tw otatmnnf .
P. JSi'naA.
Register.
LOBCSBOlft

Mi(,

6a0t,

First publication Auf, It

7H- -

I
I am ft
an oxhibüi-t.vv ly
loolo'd in in i ;i,t;." to ai, i:ivita ion
s.ii 'lo fin ml
from your l.nshund
like to seen ghost, 'i iiik it a ple;r;.u:t
l:oue you have here. I nhould like to
look over it. In fait lam house hunting,
and I like this entrance I think this
honso would unit me to haunt I think
n t
ought to be
particular about
the wat of house he haunts."
i
not for sal"," faid
"This house
Dora?
"It ia our own Wo mean to
keep it."
"Yon will please show me over the
house," said .Mr C'ou.iellton to John
Lindsay, with a cor.rl.Vius wave of the
hand to Mrs. Lindsay
"Certainly. Mr C'onnell'on.
Dura.
my dear, come with r.s." said John.
Dora suddenly threw her arms about
him and kissed him.
"John, darling!" she cried, "Do throw
on this dreadful spell and send this horI don't
rid man away
believe he is a
tfhost at all, and anyway we don't want
him going all over our house. Kend him
away!'
She kissed John ng.ii'.i, but hi?
lips gave her no response. He stalked up
the stairs, followed by Conel!ton, and
tiiere was nothing for Dora to do but to
follow. Over the pretty house they went
from riHim to room Dora's bedroom,
her sewing room, the gue;t chamber, all
of the closets, through tho bathroom, up
into the attic and down again went the
three, where outside the wild winter wind
was making the pine trees luoan und
bend; down to the front hall again and
through the parlor into the cozy sitting
room. It nc nit d to Dora half a lifetime
since half an hour i:go when sho and
John sat there r.o cozy and happy und
not ii f raid.
C'onnellton spoke for the first timo dur
Ing their tonr of inspection. "Tbia is a
pleasant room." he said.
"Very," said John Lindnay.
"You are happy here, evenings?"
"Very." said John again, and grinned
in sKcii a fiKilish manner that Dora felt
nshrnied of him before Connelltou.
"How happy ure yon, dancing happy?
jigging happy?" naked Connelltou. "If
so, you may dance a jig."
"Oh, Mr. Coiinelltoii, ho can't jig!''
cried Dora in distress; but John could
and did. Me jigged about the room for
five minutes, while Dora atood beside the
portiere fairly faint between fright ut
his doing it r.t all and amusement at the
ridiculousness of his unties. Mr.
stood on t'.ie whito goatskin rug
bi fore I he lire and laughed heartily, aa
nii;;ht be expected of a hypnotizing ghost.
"I haven't had so much fun since was
on earth the first time," he said at last
"We will now look at tho kitchen and
dining room uud cellar, and inspect the
furnace." So the journey over tho house
was continued in rilcnce, except for short
utterances of approval on the part of Mr.
Connelltou, and an exclamation of
from Dora when ho gravely
broke off ft larte fragment from tho sido
of a fresh loaf of cake in her pnntry and
more gravely ate it, scattering crumbs as
he went.
"We will go npstura again," said Con
nelltou w hen they came back to the sitting room. "I seefiom the arrangement
of this I i use l hat there must bo a good
sized bedroom over the dining ' room
which I have not set u. We will look at
that." John led tho way and Dora followed him.
"Th;s is a very pleasant room," Enid
Connelltou when tliey readied it and
John liad lit the gxs; "1 t!;ink will ocI am tired
cupy this permanently.
tmd
will go to bed at once." Ho sat down on
a low chair near the register.
Jolm
Lindsay moved mechanically forward to
lower the gas which was blazing too
high. I5y a lucky accident he awkwardly knocked o(i the glass glolie, r.nd in the
at tempt to save it from falling to the
floor, thrust his hand into the llamo.
Tile gas instantly neutralized the peculiar form of hvpuotisui which had been
exerted ovei him. and in full possession
of all his faculties John Lindsay turned
upon the intruder into Ids home.
"You miserable ghost of ahypnotizer,"
through you! Clear out
said he, "1
of my house or I'll break every cartilage
in your backboneless body!"
lie advanced toward C'onnellton, who
shrank and shrank as ho approached.
There was scarcely a figure tho size of a
thirteen-year-olboy remaining in the
low chair when John Lindsay stood over
it with clinched fists. Only the r.ealskia
gloves remained as large as everl
"Why did you como here? What business have you here?'' thundered Lindsay.
"You said you should really like to see
a real live ghost," whimpered Coiinelltoii, "so I came in. I was a successful
hypnoiixor before became a giiost, so
thought I would try it on you."
"With too good success," said Dora,
coming bravely foivaid.
"Now, Mr.
CouneHton, I want to know if you are
always in this this shape?
thought
ghosts can make themselves Invisible if
they try?"
"They can
can." answered Council
ton.
"Well, I'll tell you what we will do
for you," faid Dora, "for really it is too
cold weather to turn even a ghost out of
doors; if J on will mal.o yourself iuvisi
ble' yon can have the use f this room
free until spring. You don't mind rent
ing out a loom, do yon, John, so long as
wo don t get any pay lor it?
"Yes I do, Uoia."said Lindsay. "It
just like your generous heart torffer to
keep Connelltou, tint we cant niton! to
do it. Now be otf witlnyou."
So Coiincllton arose and hia lessened
figure crept dejectedly down stairs and
out of the hoii.-o- .
Just before he opened the front door,
he gave Mis. Lindsay one of the large
sealskin gloves. He threw it down ut
her feet. "It's a trophy," ho said mournfully. "Keep it for my sake."
Dora Lindsay pul a big bow on it and
tied it around the middle with a piece of
ribbon, and keeps it up over olio corner
of tho mirror in the dining room cham-Iht- ,
Minna Smith in
as a souvenir.
Boston Transcript.
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A MODKUN GHOST.
Mr. and Mis. John I.indwiy nat t
pctlicr one winter ovcnitiK in their cozy
fiittin;; rmmi in llifir plt'usntit little houi
At MflnifP lli;lilaiul:4.
"I should not lo nfrr.itl of a gliort if I
tshonld mfn live one,'' n;id Juhn, putting
down hiit evening paper.
"Why, kIihhIs never aro nlive, are
they?" ahlced his wifo.
"Well, that depends," nnswernd John,
"here in an account of a incetiiig of the
rnychicnl society." Ilenittled hisnewn-Jiapcr- .
"Itneeinii from this that modern
ghosts aro pretty lively if not exactly
alive. They don't (;o iirouiid with uhi'i-- l
over their honda uud moiin nowndnya
like old fashioned (jliosts. They Weill to
have tasted of the spirit of prujjrutwj of
the ni;u."
Dora was knitting n silk sock for her
husband, und he unliud him to hold up
his slipper to let her judo tho length of
liia foot.
"1 lionld really lilto tu neo a ghost,"
said John, olyiig his wife.
An ho apoku, thuro was n lond rinsing
of the front door hell. It was one of the
clapper bells with a goritf attached to
the iimidu of the door, and tho ringing
of this bell, twicti repeated, was annoying.
"I wUili folks wouldn't bréale tho door
down," growled John, ri.dii to
to
open it; "und I don't neo why it is always the x'r'H night out." Ho went
through the parlor, which was diiiily
lighted, and into the lri:;'it hull. Oora
came out into the back of the hail where
nhe could htv.r who came, yet be out of
ight liehind the jog of the wall where
the hall wall uiado room for tho Hitting
room d(Mr.
"Ootid evening," kIio heard John Bay.

civilly.
"Is Mrs. Lindsay at home?" asked a
etrango voice a man's voice.
"Yes," answered John. Ilia questioning tone, his manner of waiting, indicated that lio wished to know the
stranger's business.
"It is a bitter cold night," Raid the
Ftranjer. "It is a cold winter we lire
having."
"Will yon atop in?" said John.
Dora drew back into the tilting room.
Klin heard her husband closo the frnt
door, open the register in tho hall mid
(five the visitor a chair. Now this is a

wide, roomy place, in tho modern fashion, more of a reception room than
an entrance; but Dora did not quito
like to have her husband sent there a
or who bad inquired for her. Bouillon, she wanted to see who it was. So
he went out to tbo hall through the parlor and inquired, just before sho stepped
into the hall:
" Wbo was it canin, John?" Then tá eing tho visitor bitting by the
register hhe said:
"Oh, excuse me; I'm sure I hops you
will excuse mo."
Kho was very much embarrassed
by
her own ruso, for neither the stranger
imr her husband even glanced ut her, and
Dora saw that her husband was paler
than she had ever seen him. His gaze
was fixed intently upon the stranger.
Dora could see nothing Manning in their
visitor. Ho was a middle aged man,
ftout ami tall, with dark hair
with gray, lie wore a pair of sealskin
t
gloves. The
of his out lit looked
comfortable and suitable fur a sharp
The sealskin gloves
winter evening.
looked uniiKually large. Dora Mured at
them with some curiosity us hhe ad
vaneed.
"Did yon wish to seo me, sir'" 6ho
asked.
The stranger loo!.ed at her.
"Ves," he said, "il yon are Mrs. Lindvi.--.-

say,"

"1 am," ihid Dora with dignity.
"Will yon itiii your husband to step
My lm.,i
Into some room out of
tunta is with you alone."
"My business i.t always my husband's.
No one can have any business with me
which is not his." said Dot' i, moving to
John's side, her nerves beginning to
shiver a littlo at the visitor's manner.
"1 prefer to stepoutof hearing, Dora,"
said John coldly, glancing at her now
with an cxpt' ssion which both terrilied
and angered her, it was so unlike him
within her for
I'ride uud feur
an instant, then pii le won.
"Very well," she said. "(Jo If you
wish, John." lie did Hot H u t.
"Votl perceive that ho cannot," said
the visitor. "I hypnotized him as he
opened the door, and ho is under the
control of my will. 1 gave you a complete tost at once of my power. You
know that of his own V.iil your husband
would not
yull under these circumstanced. Ho fcays ho prefers to go
of my iHiwer."
"I am fclad he is hypnoi !;: then,"
said Dora with feeling. She slipped her
hand into John's. "It makes uiu Jove
you more to know that you would not
go of your own free will," she whisjsred.
"Don't whispir to ir.e!" said John
Lindsay chari ly in n turn.
Dora laughed.
"Now, how much do you want, or do
want us to gel up an exhibition for you
or Foiiii thing? Mr. Mr. ," hhe hesi-

tated.

Connellton." said the
"No, I do imt want to get up

"My liaiije

stranger.
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